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1.Literature	Review	
1.	Police	custody	and	health








Bradley described police settings as “the least developed in the offender pathway in terms of engagement 
with	health	and	social	care	services”	(2009:	34).	
The basic legal framework within which Custody services operate is provided by the Police and Criminal 
Evidence	Act	1984	(PACE)	and	the	associated	Codes	of	Practice,	specifically	Code	C.	Further	guidance	
has	been	provided	by	the	Association	of	Chief	Police	Officers	(ACPO),	notably	the	Guidance on the Safer 
Detention and Handling of Persons in Police Custody	(2006),	which	although	not	a	legal	requirement	is	the	
yardstick against which police are judged by investigating authorities or during litigation in the event of an 
adverse	incident	in	Custody.	More	recently	further	guidance	in	relation	to	mental	health	issues	has	been	
provided in Guidance On Responding To People With Mental Ill Health Or Learning Disabilities	(2010).	




Northumbria Police Force is one of ten pilot sites in which provision of healthcare services in custody will 
be	transferred	to	the	NHS	–	the	so-called	‘early-adopter’	scheme.	Consequently,	the	North	East	Offender	

















FMEs – suggesting that relying on risk assessments completed by Custody Sergeants alone may produce 
an	under-estimation	of	the	extent	of	health	problems	experienced	by	detainees.	
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into the range of healthcare problems likely to be experienced by detainees as it found that nurses undertook 
a	wide	range	of	activities	with	detainees	including	administration	of	medication,	offering	brief	alcohol	
interventions,	injury	assessments,	substance	withdrawal	management,	and	mental	health	assessments.	

















































healthcare provision could be improved including:
	 Making	leaflets	detailing	local	support	services	available	to	detainees	on	release
 Ensuring that detainees are routinely told how to make a complaint “in line with the Independent 
Police	Complaints	Commission	statutory	guidance	and,	unless	there	is	a	clear	reason	not	to	do	so,	
complaints	should	be	taken	while	they	are	still	in	police	custody”	(p24)
 Improving access to female health professionals
The	report	speaks	positively	of	the	level	of	training	that	custody	staff	in	this	area	have	received,	stating	that:
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nurse	(CPN)	worked	between	police	custody	and	the	courts	to	ensure	that	those	with	mental	health	
problems	received	appropriate	assessment	and	referral	to	mental	health	services.	At	Bedlington,	the	NTW	
Northumberland Criminal Justice Mental Health Liaison Team provided two community mental health workers 







Offender Diversion Project for funding to introduce more equitable services across Northumbria and the 
outcome	was	awaited”	(HMIC:	2011:	28-29).	
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are created it is important to produce local protocols to ensure that:
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2.	Commissioner	Specification	
The overall objectives of this health needs assessment are as follows:
1.	 To	complete	a	health	needs	assessment	and	gap	analyses	to	provide	an	evidence	base	that	enables	

















































% *b+ HEALTH *c+
TYNE AND WEAR 1,106 540 2,049 39.4 Not published 76.4 / 81.7
Gateshead 191 142 1,340 35.1 21.3 76.4 / 80.6
Newcastle on Tyne 284 113 2,506 51.3 17.9 76.2 / 81.6
North Tyneside 197 82 2,393 24.3 18.1 76.8 / 81.0
South Tyneside 152 64 2,367 36.8 23.3 76.6 / 80.8
Sunderland 282 137 2,049 42.1 22.5 75.9 / 80.7
Northumberland 311 5,013 62 24.5 16.3 78.5 / 81.7
Alnwick 33 1,080 30 17.5 Not published Not published
Berwick on Tweed 26 972 27 25.3 Not published Not published
Blythe Valley 81 70 1,151 26.5 Not published Not published
Castle Morpeth 50 618 81 25.4 Not published Not published
Tynedale 59 2,206 27 15.7 Not published Not published
Wansbeck 62 67 928 32.9 Not published Not published
ENGLAND 51,810 130,279 398 44.7 16.3 78.3 / 82.3
Notes :
Sources : Office of National  Statis tics ; Regional  Trends  Onl ine Tables , June 2011 Release
*a+ Recorded Crime BCS comparator figures/1000 population.
*b+ Proportion of men aged 16-64 and women aged 16-59 cla iming one or more key benefi ts .
Key benefits include Jobseeker's Allowance (JSA), Income Support(IS), Incapacity Benefit(IB), Severe Disablement Allowance(SDA), Disability Living Allowance(DLA),
Carer's Allowance(CA) and Bereavement Benefit(BB)/Widow's Benefit(WB) for working age claimants (including Pension Credit for males aged 60 to 64).
*c+ Li fe expectancy at bi rth Male/Female
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Table 2 : Custody Suites in Northumbria
Custody Suite Area Command Capacity
 
Newcastle - Etal Lane* Newcastle 28
Newcastle	–	Clifford	Street	(Byker)*	 Newcastle	 8
Sunderland – Gillbridge* Sunderland 20
Washington* Sunderland 14
Southwick	(part	time	resilience	suite)	 Sunderland	 29







Wallsend* North Tyneside 40
North	Shields	(part	time	resilience	suite)	 North	Tyneside	 20
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Health-related features of the Custody Setting
	 To	meet	health	needs	acknowledging	the	transient	nature	of	the	context	(24-36	hours)





• Those with personality disorder and self-harm will frequently present
• Those with mental health problems and learning disabilities will frequently present
•	 First	aid	may	be	required	as	will	the	recognition	of,	and	response	to,		to	medical	emergencies	such	
as diabetic hypo-glaecemia





The Aims of Healthcare in Custody Settings




 To patch-up and mend minor injuries
 To refer to medical staff:
•	 When	‘fitness	for	interview’	or	‘fitness	for	detention’		needs	to	be	assessed
• More serious health problems are suspected
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Problems with Current Healthcare Delivery
The interviews also revealed the following current problems with healthcare delivery in custody:
	 Police	custody	staff	and	detention	officers	take	on	roles	for	which	they	receive	little	regular	training	and	
no	on-going	supervision	such	as	the	administration	of	prescribed	medication.	
 There is a largely FME-based system which can lead of waits of up to four hours which slows down 
custody	throughput	(leading	to	periods	of	unwarranted	detention	for	detainees)	and	which	causes	




sharing between relevant agencies is problematic
 The Police Authority is responsible for healthcare delivery and designs many healthcare policies and 
procedures seemingly without reference to healthcare expertise
	 It	is	the	custody	sergeant’s	responsibility	to	assess	risk	when	a	detainee	is	booked	in.	Very	often	they	
are making health risk assessments without the proper expertise
 The healthcare system in custody is often abused by detainees who if regular attendees understand 
that,	under	PACE,	it	is	their	right	to	see	a	health	care	professional.	In	this	regard,	a	comment	made	by	
a	detention	officer	is	worth	quoting	‘custody	healthcare	is	open	access	to	priority	healthcare’
Commissioning for Improved Healthcare






for staff clinical supervision would be routine
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be	at	hand;	detainees	would	not	have	to	spend	more	time	in	custody	than	is	needed	(throughput	
would	be	increased);	and	with	improved	service	co-ordination	the	risk	attached	to	the	police’s	24-hour	
responsibility to detainees post release would be diminished
Module	Two:	Analysis	of	Detainees’	Health	Problems	and	Services	Received













Table 3: Target sample and sample achieved
Area Command Total Files in Sample Total Files Accessed Total Files Missing
Gateshead 312 207 105	(33.7%)
Newcastle 749 374 375	(50.1%)
N.	Tyneside 429 330 99	(23.1%)
Northumberland 353 199 154	(43.6%)
S.	Tyneside 305 285 20	(6.6%)
Sunderland 664 522 142	(21.4%)
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Figure 1: Random sample of detainees compared to the population
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These	data	are	summarised	below	in	Figure	2.	
Figure 2: Demographics of all detainees in custody suites across Northumberland, 2010 and 2011 
(n = 137,027)
2.	What’s	the	influence	of	age?
Figure 3: Basic demographics by age of detainees in custody suites across Northumberland, 2010 





































































































































































































































































aged 18-49 scored highly on most of the risk factors whilst those aged either 10-17 or 50-75 scored lower 
apart	from	being	‘drunk’	was	highly	rated	for	the	younger	age	group.	
Figure 4: Custody risk assessment by age of detainees in custody suites across Northumberland, 
2010 and 2011
Sample framework
The	CRN	records	were	stratified	by	detainee	age,	year	and	deprivation	quintile1 and a random sample se-
lected	within	this	framework	for	retrieval	of	FME	records.	The	stratified	sample	was	compared	across	cus-
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Figure 5: Proportion of detainees seen by an FME and retrieval of files by basic demographics
Figure 6: Proportion of detainees seen by an FME and retrieval of files by other potential predictors
	 Overall	32%	of	files	could	not	be	retrieved	(Fig	5).	This	was	extremely	variable	by:
•	 BCU	-	with	50%	of	Newcastle	and	44%	of	Northumberland	files	not	retrieved;	the	most	files	
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Table 4: Summary of detainees seen by an FME and retrieval of files, with logistic regression 
statistics
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saw FME* Odds ratio B S.E. Wald Sig.
Total Overall 9.3% 23.0%
BCU Gateshead 0.0% 23.2% Base 14.280 0.015
Newcastle 4.6% 27.8% 1.371 0.322 0.204 2.491 0.121
North Tyneside 13.6% 26.1% 1.24 0.211 0.210 1.009 0.306
Northumberland 36.0% 21.6% 0.942 -0.060 0.241 0.063 0.806
South Tyneside 2.7% 22.1% 1.005 0.007 0.220 0.001 0.982
Sunderland 1.1% 18.4% 0.782 -0.246 0.202 1.489 0.224
Year 2010 15.8% 22.0% Base
2011 2.8% 23.8% 1.067 0.066 0.111 0.351 0.554
Sex Female 11.0% 24.1% Base
Male 8.9% 22.7% 1.081 0.076 0.140 0.293 0.588
Age-group 10 - 15 19.1% 12.3% Base 34.068 0.000
16 - 19 7.7% 16.1% 1.294 0.258 0.206 1.564 0.211
20 - 24 8.1% 19.2% 2.259 0.815 0.204 15.901 0.000
25 - 34 9.5% 27.5% 2.364 0.860 0.212 16.505 0.000
35 - 49 7.9% 28.6% 2.422 0.885 0.277 10.228 0.001
Deprivation Least deprived 10.5% 23.5% Base 2.583 0.764
2nd 6.7% 17.9% 0.419 -0.869 0.728 1.427 0.232
3rd 14.2% 20.9% 0.627 -0.468 0.673 0.483 0.487
4th 13.4% 20.5% 0.561 -0.578 0.634 0.832 0.362
Most deprived 10.3% 25.4% 0.673 -0.397 0.618 0.412 0.521
No postcode 6.0% 21.9% 0.637 -0.451 0.619 0.531 0.466
Home Office Arson/Criminal Damage 8.1% 19.7% Base 13.9 0.178
crime group Breach of bail/order 10.6% 24.1% 1.319 0.277 0.296 0.876 0.349
Burglary/Robbery/Theft 8.6% 22.9% 1.246 0.22 0.266 0.687 0.407
Driving Offences 5.3% 20.8% 0.943 -0.059 0.394 0.022 0.882
Drug Offences 9.1% 9.2% 0.521 -0.652 0.392 2.775 0.096
Fraud 4.1% 4.3% 0.293 -1.226 0.773 2.519 0.112
Public Order 8.9% 27.2% 1.138 0.13 0.255 0.257 0.612
Sexual Offences 17.2% 16.7% 0.862 -0.148 0.613 0.059 0.809
Theft of/from vehicles 4.9% 17.9% 1.328 0.284 0.5 0.322 0.571
Violence 13.1% 26.7% 1.437 0.362 0.278 1.694 0.193
Other 6.5% 27.6% 1.342 0.294 0.41 0.516 0.473
Base = overall total
Custody Risk Ass't Mental Health 9.7% 45.5% 1.835 0.607 0.157 14.91 0
Self Harm 8.0% 43.6% 1.689 0.524 0.152 11.926 0.001
Illness / Injury 8.7% 40.0% 1.685 0.522 0.147 12.545 0
Medications 9.6% 43.7% 1.168 0.155 0.17 0.829 0.363
Fit & Well 9.2% 41.2% 2.174 0.777 0.153 25.908 0
Drunk 9.8% 18.4% 0.497 -0.698 0.147 22.657 0
Disability 8.0% 32.8% 1.674 0.515 0.151 11.69 0.001
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Are	there	any	differences	between	those	requiring	an	FME	and	those	that	do	not?	
Figure 7: Proportion of detainees seeing an FME or not by basic demographics
Compared	with	those	not	requiring	a	FME,	detainees	requiring	a	FME	(Figs	7,8,9)	were	significantly:
 Less likely to be held at Sunderland
	 More	likely	to	be	aged	25+	and	less	likely	to	be	younger
 Less likely to have been arrested for drug offenses or fraud
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There	were	no	differences	in	sex,	year	detained	or	deprivation	between	those	requiring	a	FME	and	those	
not.
Figure 8: Proportion of detainees seen by an FME or not by Home Office crime category
Figure 9: Proportion of detainees seen by an FME or not by positive response to 
Custody assessment
25
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4.	For	the	‘FME	call-out’	group,	what	was	the	main	reason	for	call	out?
























Health Drunk Drug use
Number 131 51 40 25 21 15 6
% (inc multiple reasons*) 69.3% 27.0% 21.2% 13.2% 11.1% 7.9% 3.2%
Main Reason (%) 69.3% 2.1% 14.8% 5.8% 4.8% 2.1% 1.1%
Do not sum to 100% due to multiple reasons
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Figure 10: Reasons for being seen by an FME, including proportion where reasons not recorded, by 
a) Command Area and b) age
In the interpretation of the data in Figure 10 above it should be borne in mind that the custody sergeant 
decisions	about	FME	call-out	do	vary	substantially	by	area	command.
27
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5.	Does	FME	assessment	match	the	Custody	assessment?2
Table 6: Relationship between the FME assessment and the main reason for call-out
	 All	(100%)	of	those	responding	positively	to	the	custody	assessment	of	being	drunk	or	drug	misuse	
also	had	an	FME	assessment	of	being	drunk	or	misusing	drugs.	











Main reason for call-out…









detainee misuses alcohol 100.0% 50.0% 48.8% 25.0% 50.0% 25.0% 33.3% 47% 46.3%
assesses fitness for detention/interview 75.0% 0.0% 43.4% 25.0% 20.0% 28.6% 55.6% 44% 42.4%
detainee already on prescriped meds 0.0% 0.0% 30.2% 25.0% 20.0% 39.3% 22.2% 28% 28.9%
gives/recommends medication 50.0% 50.0% 27.9% 0.0% 30.0% 32.1% 11.1% 24% 25.7%
notes/assesses/treats injury 0.0% 0.0% 27.1% 25.0% 70.0% 7.1% 0.0% 22% 23.2%
detainee misuses drugs 0.0% 100.0% 20.2% 0.0% 0.0% 21.4% 0.0% 20% 19.0%
detainee has mental health problems 0.0% 0.0% 10.9% 0.0% 10.0% 10.7% 55.6% 21% 17.4%
refers detainee onto another health service 0.0% 0.0% 14.0% 0.0% 40.0% 0.0% 11.1% 5% 8.3%
detainee is in pain 25.0% 0.0% 7.0% 0.0% 30.0% 7.1% 0.0% 7% 7.4%
detainee has used health services previously 0.0% 0.0% 6.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 55.6% 7% 7.1%
detainee is emotional 0.0% 0.0% 3.9% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 6% 4.8%
detainee has epilepsy 0.0% 0.0% 3.1% 0.0% 0.0% 3.6% 0.0% 6% 4.4%
assesses risk of self-harm or suicide 0.0% 0.0% 4.7% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 4% 3.7%
detainee has asthma 0.0% 0.0% 2.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 2% 2.1%
detainee has diabetes 0.0% 0.0% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 3.6% 0.0% 2% 1.8%
calls ambulance 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 1% 0.5%
2Small	numbers	preclude	inference	of	statistical	significance
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Figure 11: Treatments given to detainees undergoing an FME assessment
7.	What	is	the	relationship	between	main	reason	for	call	out	and	nature	of	treatment?3
Table 7: Relationship between the FME treatment and the main reason for call-out
29
Main reason for call-out…









Benzodiazepine/tranquiliser 100% 100% 61% 17% 68% 52% 59.8%
Opioid analgesic 100% 32% 33% 41% 25% 32.6%
Painkiller 33% 25% 100% 83% 27% 25% 29.3%
Antipsychotic 5% 5% 50% 1% 5.4%
Anticonvulsant 2% 5% 8% 2.2%
Antidepressant 4% 5% 2.2%
Betablocker 2% 5% 1% 2.2%
Drug for opioid addiction 4% 4% 2.2%
Proton pump inhibitor for stomach acid/ulcer 4% 1% 2.2%
Nicotine replacement drug given 33% 2% 3% 2.2%
Mood stabiliser 5% 2% 1.1%
Asthma medication 2% 1% 1.1%
Antibiotic 2% 3% 1.1%
Insulin/NovoRapid/antidiabetic drug 2% 0.0%
Vitamin pill 3% 0.0%
Antiemetic 1% 0.0%
Anxiety medication 1% 0.0%
3Small	numbers	preclude	inference	of	statistical	significance
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	 In	all	cases,	regardless	of	the	reason	for	call-out,	the	main	treatments	were	tranquiliser,	analgesic	or	
painkiller






























 Stomach cramps reported in the context of two month pregnancy but no further action




 Prescription given for subutex and valium
	 Complaining	of	pain	to	his	ankle	prescribed	ibubrofen.	FME	states	that	codeine	not	to	be	prescribed
30
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 Another call out for this ankle now prescribed valium and dihydrocodeine
	 States	that	he’s	on	a	methadone	programme	and	needs	valium	and	is	prescribed	valium
 FME attends to prescribe methadone
 Informs FME he needs methadone and valium to sleep and is prescribed both
	 Girlfriend	brings	in	methadone	in	an	unlabelled	bottle,	the	FME	takes	this	away	but	prescribes	valium	
and dihydrocodeine
Case Study 3 – Mr C
A	19	year	old	man	with	12	arrests,	between	2011/12,	all	for	theft,	burglary	and	breach	of	bail.	
	 He	informs	the	FME	that	he	is	alcohol	dependent	and	that	he	buys	and	sells	street	valium.	He	is	
agitated and restless and is prescribed valium
 Again tells the FME that he is alcohol dependent and is prescribed valium






 Informs the FME that he is dependent on alcohol and is prescribed valium
	 He	has	had	seven	teeth	extracted	earlier	on	the	day	of	arrest	and	his	mouth	is	sore.	He	is	prescribed	
paracatemol and ibuprofen




 Concerns about rousing him and FME attended and prescribed valium
	 Assesses	as	fit	for	interview







Prescribed methadone and valium
31
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	 Taken	today’s	methadone	assessed	as	fit	for	interview
	 Assessed	by	FME,	pupils	were	dilated,	given	four	hours	before	interview
Case Study 6 – Mr F







 States he suffers from anxiety and depression
	 Intoxicated	and	not	fit	for	interview	but	determined	fit	for	interview	at	second	FME	visit	some	eight	
hours	later.	He	was	prescribed	valium	and	dihydracodeine	





 Seen by FME and prescribed valium and dihydracodeine 
 States he is on valium and dihdydracodeine and is prescribed both
 States he needs 10 mgs of valium for the interview and this is prescribed 
Case Study 8 – Ms H
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Case Study 11 – Mr K
A	36	year	old	man	with	eight	arrests	since	November	2011	mostly	for	theft	from	motor	cars.	
	 Appears	tired	and	sleepy	and	has	taken	methadone	and	street	valium	but	fit	for	interview
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Module 3: Detainees views of healthcare
A	total	of	327	detainee	surveys	were	completed	in	a	two-week	period	March-April	2012.	Each	area	command	


























































The types of alleged health incidents can be grouped under the following headings:
	 Not	offered	sufficient	exercise
 No immediate attention for injuries and wounds
 Refusal of access to a Doctor
 Lengthy waits for medical attention














these data showed that the percentage of incidents split across the different custody suites as follows:
37
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Figure 12: Adverse Incidents by Custody Suite
Analysis by Area Command revealed that the largest proportion of incidents occurred at within the 
Sunderland	and	Newcastle	areas	(see	Figure	13	below).
Figure 13: Adverse Incidents by Area Command
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There were a total of 27 instances in which a detainee had self-harmed using more than one of the above 
methods.	
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Audit of Clinical Suites
A. NHS Infection Control Audit in Northumbria Custody Suites
Authors:	Nicola	Ellis	&	Tracy	Wilson,	Regional	Offender	Health	Team	(North	West)	–	May	2012
Background:
Northumbria Police are one of ten Constabularies that are working in partnership with NHS Commissioners 
on	the	(wave	1)	Early	Adopter	programme	to	work	towards	the	transfer	of	accountability	for	commissioning	
Police	related	from	the	Home	Office	to	the	Department	of	Health.		As	part	of	this	work,	the	Northumbria	
Healthcare Partnership Board agreed that there was a need to examine the care and facilities that 
are	currently	available	within	ten	Custody	Suites	across	Northumbria.	The	North	East	Offender	Health	
Commissioning Unit approached the NHS Commissioners in the North West with a request that we complete 
this	piece	of	work,	replicating	the	process	completed	in	the	three	wave	1	North	West	Constabularies.
Methodology:
The authors visited ten Custody Suites across the Constabulary and assessed each Clinical room against 
NHS	Infection	Control	standards	as	recommended	by	the	National	Patient	Safety	Agency.		Four	of	the	
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Gillbridge:














































Audit of the Custody Suites across Northumbria assessing compliance with guidance on the Safer 
Detention and Handling of Persons in Custody, 2006 (appendix 14) and FFLM guidance, 2007.
Authors:	Nicola	Ellis	&	Tracy	Wilson,	Regional	Offender	Health	Team	(North	West)	–	May	2012.
Background:












The authors visited ten Custody Suites across the Constabulary and assessed each Clinical room against 
appendix	14	and	FFLM	requirements	for	equipment	and	supplies	for	Clinical	rooms	within	Custody	suites.	












Capital (Fixtures and fittings):





 Lockable Store cupboards labelled to identify what they contain
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	 Drawers	in	the	desk	or	suitable	file	for	stationary
	 Washbasin	with	elbow	operated	taps	(preferably	mixer	taps)	and	tiling	above	the	washbasin.







 Sharps Disposal Bin
 Pharmaceutical Waste Bin















 The programme to attach pharmaceutical waste bins to the walls needs to be completed across the 
Constabulary.
Capital (Fixtures and Fittings) location specific:








 Pharmaceutical waste bin
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 Pharmaceutical waste bin
Etal Lane:
 Wall mounted examination light
 Pharmaceutical waste bin
Gateshead:
 Pharmaceutical waste bin
Gillbridge:
 Wall mounted examination light
	 Drawers	in	the	desk	or	suitable	file	for	stationary
 Pharmaceutical waste bin
Middle Engine Lane:
 Wall mounted examination light
South Shields:
 Lockable Store cupboards labelled to identify what they contain
 Wall mounted examination light






 Wall mounted examination light
 Clinical waste bin
 Sharps bin
Clinical Equipment:







 Pocket Face Masks
	 Oxygen	cylinder	with	delivery	head,	tubing	and	masks.
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Disposable clinical equipment:
 Steristrip closure 6mm pack 36
 2 Fabric dressing strip 6cm x 1m
 2 Dressing fabric strip 8cm x 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage B 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage D 1m





 30 cotton wool 25G





 30 Antiseptic Wipes
 30 Antiseptic sachets 25ml
 2 x liquid soap
















 1 Forceps dressing 125mm
 1 scissors dressing 150mm
 Single use KY Jelly sachets
 2 boxes Tissues
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 10 x 10ml disposable syringes
	 Sanitary	pads	&	Tampons.
	 Finger	dressing	applicators	(for	tubigauze)
 Low adhesive tape
 Test strips for urinalysis for blood and glucose





 Saline eye wash x 3
Forensic:





 Hepatitis testing kits - minimum 5
 5 Fibre Collection Kits
Stationary:
	 Letterhead,	plain	paper,	envelopes
 Carbon paper 10 sheets
	 Body	diagrams	(10	of	each	view)
 Other stationary as is in local use
 FFLM Head injury instruction pads
 Detained persons medical care sheets
	 FFLM	Proformas:	Section	4	RTA	1988,	Fitness	to	Detain	&	Interview
	 HO	/	RT5	x	3	Pads
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Disposable clinical equipment:
 Steristrip closure 6mm pack 36
 2 Fabric dressing strip 6cm x 1m
 2 Dressing fabric strip 8cm x 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage B 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage D 1m




 30 cotton wool 25G




 30 Antiseptic sachets 25ml
 2 x liquid soap
 2 x non - alcohol hand rub
Protective items:
	 100	Clinical	Waste	bags	200mm	x	320mm.











 KY Jelly Sachets
 Tissues
 10 x 10ml disposable syringes
	 Sanitary	pads	&	Tampons.
	 Finger	dressing	applicators	(for	tubigauze)
 Low adhesive tape
 Test strips for urinalysis for blood and glucose
 Test strips for blood analysis for glucose
	 Pregnancy	test	one	step	(2	tests)
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 Medical examination kits minimum 10
	 Volunteer	DNA	kit
	 Blood	for	alcohol	/	drugs	-	10	each
 Hepatitis testing kits - minimum 5
 5 Fibre Collection Kits
Stationary:
	 Letterhead,	plain	paper,	envelopes
 Carbon paper 10 sheets
 Other stationary as is in local use
 FFLM Head injury instruction pads











 Steristrip closure 6mm pack 36
 2 Fabric dressing strip 6cm x 1m
 2 Dressing fabric strip 8cm x 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage B 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage D 1m








 30 Antiseptic sachets 25ml
 2 x liquid soap
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 1 Forceps dressing 125mm
 Single use KY Jelly sachets
 2 boxes Tissues
	 Finger	dressing	applicators	(for	tubigauze)
 Low adhesive tape
 Test strips for urinalysis for blood and glucose





 Saline eye wash x 3
Forensic:
 Medical examination kits minimum 10
	 Volunteer	DNA	kit
	 Blood	for	alcohol	/	drugs	-	10	each
 Hepatitis testing kits - minimum 5
 5 Fibre Collection Kits
Stationary:
	 Letterhead,	plain	paper,	envelopes
 Carbon paper 10 sheets










 Steristrip closure 6mm pack 36
 2 Fabric dressing strip 6cm x 1m
 2 Dressing fabric strip 8cm x 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage B 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage D 1m




 30 cotton wool 25G
 5 boxes of adhesive dressing
	 Tubigauze	bandages	size	01
Disinfectants and Antiseptics:
 30 Antiseptic sachets 25ml
 2 x liquid soap
 2 x non - alcohol hand rub
Protective items:










 1 scissors dressing 150mm
 Single use KY Jelly sachets
 2 boxes Tissues
 10 x 10ml disposable syringes
	 Finger	dressing	applicators	(for	tubigauze)
 Low adhesive tape
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 Test strips for urinalysis for blood and glucose





 Saline eye wash x 3
Forensic:





 Hepatitis testing kits - minimum 5
 5 Fibre Collection Kits
Stationary:
	 Letterhead,	plain	paper,	envelopes
 Carbon paper 10 sheets
	 Body	diagrams	(10	of	each	view)
 Other stationary as is in local use







 Steristrip closure 6mm pack 36
 2 Fabric dressing strip 6cm x 1m
 2 Dressing fabric strip 8cm x 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage B 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage D 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage F 1m
	 50	Johnson	NA	dressings	9.5cm
	 5	Micropore	tapes	2.5cm	x	5m
 30 cotton wool 25G
 5 boxes of adhesive dressing
	 20	Dressing	packs	(such	as	Cotton	wool,	gauze	and	are	not	the	same	as	ambulance	dressing	packs)
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Disinfectants and Antiseptics:
 30 Antiseptic Wipes
 30 Antiseptic sachets 25ml
 2 x liquid soap
 2 x non - alcohol hand rub
Protective items:
	 100	Clinical	Waste	bags	200mm	x	320mm.









 1 Forceps dressing 125mm
 Single use KY Jelly sachets
 2 boxes Tissues
 10 x 10ml disposable syringes
	 Sanitary	pads	&	Tampons.
	 Finger	dressing	applicators	(for	tubigauze)
 Low adhesive tape
 Test strips for urinalysis for blood and glucose





 Saline eye wash x 3
Forensic:
 Medical examination kits minimum 10
	 Volunteer	DNA	kit
	 Blood	for	alcohol	/	drugs	-	10	each
 Hepatitis testing kits - minimum 5
 5 Fibre Collection Kits
Stationary:
	 Letterhead,	plain	paper,	envelopes
 Carbon paper 10 sheets
	 Body	diagrams	(10	of	each	view)
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 Other stationary as is in local use






 2 Fabric dressing strip 6cm x 1m
 2 Dressing fabric strip 8cm x 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage B 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage D 1m








 30 Antiseptic sachets 25ml
 2 x liquid soap












 Single use KY Jelly sachets
 2 boxes Tissues
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 Low adhesive tape
 Test strips for urinalysis for blood and glucose





 Saline eye wash x 3
Forensic:
 Medical examination kits minimum 10
	 Volunteer	DNA	kit
	 Blood	for	alcohol	/	drugs	-	10	each
 Hepatitis testing kits - minimum 5
 5 Fibre Collection Kits
Stationary:
	 Letterhead,	plain	paper,	envelopes
 Carbon paper 10 sheets
	 Body	diagrams	(10	of	each	view)
 FFLM Head injury instruction pads









 Steristrip closure 6mm pack 36
 2 Fabric dressing strip 6cm x 1m
 2 Dressing fabric strip 8cm x 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage B 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage D 1m




 30 cotton wool 25G
 5 boxes of adhesive dressing
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 30 Antiseptic sachets 25ml
 2 x liquid soap
 2 x non - alcohol hand rub
Protective items:











 1 scissors dressing 150mm
 Single use KY Jelly sachets
 2 boxes Tissues
 10 x 10ml disposable syringes
	 Sanitary	pads	&	Tampons.
	 Finger	dressing	applicators	(for	tubigauze)
 Low adhesive tape
 Test strips for urinalysis for blood and glucose





 Saline eye wash x 3
Forensic:
 Medical examination kits minimum 10
	 Volunteer	DNA	kit
	 Blood	for	alcohol	/	drugs	-	10	each
 Hepatitis testing kits - minimum 5
 5 Fibre Collection Kits
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Stationary:
	 Letterhead,	plain	paper,	envelopes
 Carbon paper 10 sheets
	 Body	diagrams	(10	of	each	view)
 Other stationary as is in local use
 FFLM Head injury instruction pads










 Steristrip closure 6mm pack 36
 2 Fabric dressing strip 6cm x 1m
 2 Dressing fabric strip 8cm x 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage B 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage D 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage F 1m
	 50	Johnson	NA	dressings	9.5cm
	 2	Elastic	adhesive	strapping	2.5cm
 30 cotton wool 25G




 30 Antiseptic sachets 25ml
 2 x liquid soap
 2 x non - alcohol hand rub
Protective items:
	 100	Clinical	Waste	bags	200mm	x	320mm.













 1 Forceps dressing 125mm
 1 scissors dressing 150mm
 Single use KY Jelly sachets
 2 boxes Tissues
 10 x 10ml disposable syringes
	 Finger	dressing	applicators	(for	tubigauze)
 Low adhesive tape
 Test strips for urinalysis for blood and glucose





 Saline eye wash x 3
Forensic:
 Medical examination kits minimum 10
	 Volunteer	DNA	kit
	 Blood	for	alcohol	/	drugs	-	10	each
 Hepatitis testing kits - minimum 5
 5 Fibre Collection Kits
Stationary:
	 Letterhead,	plain	paper,	envelopes
 Carbon paper 10 sheets
	 Body	diagrams	(10	of	each	view)
 Other stationary as is in local use
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	 Oxygen	cylinder	with	delivery	head,	tubing	and	masks.
Disposable clinical equipment:
 Steristrip closure 6mm pack 36
 2 Fabric dressing strip 6cm x 1m
 2 Dressing fabric strip 8cm x 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage B 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage D 1m




 30 cotton wool 25G




 30 Antiseptic sachets 25ml
 2 x liquid soap
 2 x non - alcohol hand rub
Protective items:
	 100	Clinical	Waste	bags	200mm	x	320mm.










 1 scissors dressing 150mm
 Single use KY Jelly sachets
 2 boxes Tissues
 10 x 10ml disposable syringes
	 Sanitary	pads	&	Tampons.
	 Finger	dressing	applicators	(for	tubigauze)
 Low adhesive tape
 Test strips for urinalysis for blood and glucose
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 Saline eye wash x 3
Forensic:
 Medical examination kits minimum 10
	 Volunteer	DNA	kit
	 Blood	for	alcohol	/	drugs	-	10	each
 Hepatitis testing kits - minimum 5
 5 Fibre Collection Kits
Stationary:
 Carbon paper 10 sheets
	 Body	diagrams	(10	of	each	view)









 Steristrip closure 6mm pack 36
 2 Fabric dressing strip 6cm x 1m
 2 Dressing fabric strip 8cm x 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage B 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage D 1m




 30 cotton wool 25G
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Disinfectants and Antiseptics:
 30 Antiseptic sachets 25ml
 2 x liquid soap













 1 Forceps dressing 125mm
 1 scissors dressing 150mm
 Single use KY Jelly sachets
 2 boxes Tissues
 10 x 10ml disposable syringes
	 Sanitary	pads	&	Tampons.
	 Finger	dressing	applicators	(for	tubigauze)
 Low adhesive tape
 Test strips for urinalysis for blood and glucose





 Saline eye wash x 3
Forensic:




 Hepatitis testing kits - minimum 5
 5 Fibre Collection Kits
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Stationary:
	 Letterhead,	plain	paper,	envelopes
 Carbon paper 10 sheets
	 Body	diagrams	(10	of	each	view)
 Other stationary as is in local use
 FFLM Head injury instruction pads











 Steristrip closure 6mm pack 36
 2 Fabric dressing strip 6cm x 1m
 2 Dressing fabric strip 8cm x 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage B 1m
 2 Tubular support bandage D 1m




 30 cotton wool 25G




 30 Antiseptic Wipes
 30 Antiseptic sachets 25ml
 2 x liquid soap
















 1 Forceps dressing 125mm
 1 scissors dressing 150mm
 Single use KY Jelly sachets
 2 boxes Tissues
 10 x 10ml disposable syringes
	 Finger	dressing	applicators	(for	tubigauze)
 Low adhesive tape
 Test strips for urinalysis for blood and glucose





 Saline eye wash x 3
Forensic:
 Medical examination kits minimum 10
	 Volunteer	DNA	kit
	 Blood	for	alcohol	/	drugs	-	10	each
 Hepatitis testing kits - minimum 5
 5 Fibre Collection Kits
Stationary:
	 Letterhead,	plain	paper,	envelopes
 Carbon paper 10 sheets
	 Body	diagrams	(10	of	each	view)
 Other stationary as is in local use
 FFLM Head injury instruction pads
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4.	Gap	Analysis




under the PACE code and are as follows:
 Detainees are cared for by health care professionals and substance use workers who have the 
appropriate	skills	and	training,	in	a	safe,	professional	and	caring	manner	that	respects	their	decency,	
privacy and dignity
 Detainees are asked if they wish to see a health care professional and are able to request to see one 
at	any	time,	for	both	physical	and	mental	health	needs,	and	are	treated	appropriately.
	 Detainees	receive	prescribed	medication	if	needed.

























Services to be provided by appropriately skilled and trained healthcare professionals
The FMEs delivering the current service are all GPs so are highly likely to be appropriately skilled and 
trained.	Indeed,	before	taking	on	the	role	those	new	to	the	role	have	to	shadow	their	more	experienced	
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colleagues.	However,	the	current	FMEs	receive	no	specific	specialist	training	for	the	role.	A	further	difficulty	
















To support robust lines of communication between the police and the NHS
There	is	currently	strategic	communication	between	the	NHS	and	the	police.	Monthly	partnership	board	
meetings discuss for example the impact of the new custody contracting impetus with representatives from 
the	North	East	Offender	Health	Commissioning	Board.	A	new	model	of	care	would	promote	communication	
at	an	operational	level	as	well.	
To work with the NHS locally in order to trade on existing clinical and data governance structures and links to 
IT	(including	electronic	records	and	video-links	showing	healthcare	problems)	and	training
Currently	there	is	no	integration	between	broader	systems	within	the	NHS	and	police	custody.	Any	new	
provider tendering for the health service in custody should demonstrate the manner in which this would 
improve.	It	is	also	worth	pointing	out	that	there	is	no	integration	presently	between	custody	and	FME	records	
hence	the	manual	exercise	that	was	undertaken	for	this	HNA.	
To provide training for police custody teams




To develop high quality evidence-based care pathways and treatment protocols
A	new	healthcare	provider	should	develop	evidence-based	care	pathways	and	treatment	protocols.	This	
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5.	Implementation	Plan	and	Recommendations
 This health needs assessment recommends that a new healthcare service in police custody is put out 
to	tender.	
	 The	tender	specification	should	pay	heed	to	the	findings	in	this	report.	
 The successful tenderer should be asked to demonstrate how care standards in custody will be 
developed	and	audited.	
 The successful tenderer should be asked to demonstrate how the healthcare model proposed 
integrates	with	a)	The	wider	NHS	especially	primary	health	care	b)	the	role	of	the	police	in	the	six	
custody suites











 The new provider should collect user views of healthcare in custody on a routine basis
 There should be an electronic link between the custody record and the description of healthcare 
provided in custody
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Appendices
Appendix A: Competencies of Healthcare Professionals Working in Custody
The following could be performed by all three professions:
 Taking medical history
	 Obtaining	consent	for	treatment/disclosure	of	medial	information
 Providing therapeutic interventions
 Assessing requirement for medication















 Taking forensic samples








 Making precise documentation and forensic interpretation of injuries - can be undertaken by police 
surgeons	with	suitable	prior	training.	Nurses	and	paramedics	may	document	injuries,	but	training	is	
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 Pronouncing life extinct and giving opinion on any suspicious circumstances – can be performed by 
police	surgeons.	Nurses	and	paramedics	would	require	training	for	the	‘opinion’	section	of	this	duty
 Examining adults complaining of serious sexual assault and alleged perpetrators – may be performed 
by	police	surgeon,	but	should	not	be	undertaken	by	nurses	without	appropriate	prior	training.	
Paramedics should not perform this role
	 Examining	alleged	child	victims	of	neglect,	physical	or	sexual	abuse	-	may	be	performed	by	police	
surgeon,	but	should	not	be	undertaken	by	nurses	without	appropriate	prior	training.	Paramedics	
should not perform this role
 Police surgeons and nurses may appear as an expert witness if they have suitable training and 
experience.	However,	this	role	is	not	recommended	for	paramedics












Appendix B : Tender Outline from IHWUK 
Methods 




Module 1: Corporate Health Needs Assessment
This module consists of research into the services currently being provided within each of the police stations 
across	Northumbria.	This	will	draw	on	a	number	of	sources,	including	existing	evidence	(for	example	from	a	
recent	HMIC	report)	(Leighton),	and	interviews	with	key	staff	across	the	region	(Brooker	and	Brown).	Semi-
structured interviews will be used to investigate:
 Health Information Systems: What information systems operate to capture health information in 
each	police	custody	suite,	how	robust	are	they,	and	are	they	being	utilised	appropriately?	
 Understanding of Health Issues: What major health and healthcare issues are already known in 
each	setting?	
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These	interviews	will	be	conducted	with	a	purposive	sample	of	personnel	from	across	the	region,	namely	
 Head of criminal justice department x 1
 Chief Inspectors x 2
 Inspectors x 7
	 Detention	Officers	x	6
 Custody Sergeants x 5
 Sergeant x 2
 Police constable - IOM x 1
 Youth Offending Service workers x 5
 Substance misuse service workers x 10
 Community Psychiatric Nurse – x 2
 Lead Forensic Medical Examiner x 2
 First contact clinical x 1
 Service manager x 1
 Former business manager x 1
 Criminal Justice lead nurse x 1
 Acting nurse consultant x 1
 Mental health team x 1












recommendations for how they can be brought up to current police standards and current NHS standards 
(Linsley).





















examine the degree of agreement between different data sources using Chi-square to highlight where 
there	are	differences	in	reporting.	This	will	add	to	the	data	collected	during	module	one	in	terms	of	










Module Three: Survey of Detainees















Module 4: Analysis of Complaints and Serious Untoward Incidents/Near Misses
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Appendix	C:	Custody	Suite	Profiles
Sunderland Area Command










Total no. of cells 15 25 10 4








Male 12 23 8 3
Female 3 2 2 1
Juvenile cells 0 0 0 0
Total detention 
rooms 5 4 3 1
















9114 1398 6529 0
South Tyneside Area Command
Custody Suite Riverside
Total no. of cells 28
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Gateshead Area Command
Custody Suite Gateshead Whickham
Total no. of cells 15 8






Juvenile cells 0 0
Total detention 
rooms 3 2












North Tyneside Command Centre
Custody Suite North Shields Middle Engine 
Lane
Total no. of cells 15 44










rooms 5 3 holding cells
Type of suite and 
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*A Red Risk Site is a site so unsafe it requires 
a	permanent	floor	walker	should	any	prisoner	
be	housed	there.		There	is	currently	a	report	
being considered requesting Whickham to be 
permanently	shut.
Newcastle Area Command
Custody Suite Etal Lane Pilgrim Street Byker
Total no. of cells 20 14 6
Total no. of 
camera cells 20+8	detention	rooms
Unknown but 




Male 17 10 5
Female 3 4 0*
Juvenile cells 0 0 0
Total detention 
rooms 8 4 2
Type of suite and 
opening hours 24/7
Unsafe,	unlikely	to	










Custody Suite Bedlington Blyth Alnwick Berwick Hexham
Total no. of 
cells 16 6 6 5 5












Male 12 4 5 4 4
Female 4 2 1 1 1
Juvenile cells 0 0 0 0 0
Total detention 
rooms 4 2 2 1 2
Type of suite 
and opening 
hours












7368 145 222 875 428
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*Female	wing	(1	cell)	
closed off for terrorism 
detainees
Appendix D: List of staff interviewed by custody suite













Un-named Custody Sergeant 
Gateshead - February 29th
Roger Ashforth  Inspector
Ian Hunter	 Detention	Officer




South Tyneside - March 12th
Wendy Surtees South of Tyne and Wear PCT 
Karen Preston Turning Point  
Mark Joyce		 First	Contact	Clinical	(advises	GPs	on	opiate	dependent	prescribing)
Ronnie Fraser Custody Sergeant
Elizabeth	Hirst	 Detention	Officer
Dean Walter Sergeant
Sunderland – March 13th
Fiona Snowball Inspector
Frank Whittle Turning Point 
Hilary Cowburn Sunderland City Council Mental Health Team 
Fiona Kilburn	 South	of	Tyne	service	manager,	Northumberland,	Tyne	and	Wear	NHS	Trust	
Graham Watson Inspector
Deborah Lorraine Youth Offending Services
Mike Shakesby Youth Offending Services
Ian Johnson Custody Sergeant
Adam Micallef	 Detention	Officer
North Tyneside – March 14th
Maureen Duffy Former business manager
Maria Leonard	 Criminal	Justice	Lead	Nurse,	NTW	NHS	Trust
Paula Routledge Turning Point 
Peter Temple	 Senior	Nurse	Addictions,	NTW
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Dr Alan Jones Lead Forensic Medical Examiner
Northumberland – March 15th
Derek Shiel Sergeant




Julia Sharp Northumberland DIP 
Neil	Whitfield Northumberland Youth Offending Service
March 16th




To what extent does the currently commissioned custody healthcare service:
	 Provide	timely,	consistent	healthcare	expertise	and	advice,	in	the	assessment	and	treatment	of	
detainees,	victims	of	crime	and	police	staff	where	appropriate
 Be provided by healthcare professionals with the appropriate skills and training to carry out the 
required duties in obtaining forensic samples and providing statements of evidence
 Ensure a seamless healthcare service by integrating health and offender services







 Encourage training and development of police and healthcare custody teams
 Develop the Nurse Practitioners role in custody and forensic services
 Integrate high quality evidence- based care pathways and treatment protocols ensuring a coordinated 




 Be regularly monitored and reviewed with an emphasis on development and continuous quality 
improvement
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Appendix	F:	Audit	schedule	utilised	to	assess	the	clinical	rooms.
Infection Control Audit Tool
Custody Suite:
Date:
Section 1: Environment - Good Standards of general hygiene are maintained throughout the practice 
environment	to	ensure	the	health	and	safety	of	patients	and	staff.
1	 Can	the	room	be	locked	when	not	in	use?	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
2	 Has	the	room	an	emergency	call	point?	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
3.	 Has	the	room	an	emergency	call	point?	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
4	 Are	attach	buttons	discreetly	placed	to	allow	operation	with	alerting	the	detainee?
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
5	 Is	the	CCTV	in	the	room	and	does	it	infringe	on	privacy?	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
6	 Do	cabinets	lock	automatically	but	require	a	key	to	open	them?	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
7 All general areas are clean and uncluttered demonstrating an adequate standard to ensure the health 
&	safety	of	patients	and	staff	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
8	 Is	the	room	located	so	that	staff	can	respond	quickly?	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
9	 Clinical	rooms	are	clean	and	free	from	extraneous	items.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
10	All	sterile	products	are	stored	above	floor	level	(excluding	recent	deliveries	of	new	stock	which	are	to	
be	put	away).	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
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11	Items	of	sterile	equipment	are	in	date	(randomly	select	two	items	and	check	date).	
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
12	Dressing	trolleys	are	clean	and	in	a	good	state	of	repair.c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
13	Examination/treatment	couches	are	clean	and	in	a	good	state	of	repair	and	height	adjustable.
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
14	Only	single	use	disposable	paper	towelling	is	used	to	protect	the	couches	(not	linen	sheets)
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
Section 2: Hand Hygiene	-	Hands	are	washed	and	dried	correctly	to	reduce	the	risk	of	cross	infection.
1	 Liquid	soap	is	available	at	all	sinks	in	the	clinical	areas	(If	bar	soap	is	used	it	should	be	stored	dry)
 c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
2	 Paper	towels	are	available	at	all	sinks	in	clinical	areas.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
3.	 Re-useable	hand	towels	(cotton)	are	not	used.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
4	 There	is	clear	access	to	handwashing	basins.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
5	 The	sinks	are	free	from	used	equipment,	e.g.	instruments	which	are	soaking.
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
6	 Non-alcohol	hand	rub	/	soap	is	available	for	use	if	required.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
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7 A poster showing a good handwashing technique is available by at least one clinical sink or is in the 
policy	manual.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
8	 Sinks	in	clinical	areas	have	elbow	operated	mixer	taps.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
Section 3: Clinical Practices -	Clinical	practices	are	carried	out	to	reflect	infection	control	guidelines	and	
reduce	the	risk	of	cross	infection	to	patients,	whilst	providing	appropriate	protection	to	staff.
1 The following protective clothing is available for use by staff:-
a)	 Latex	non-sterile	and	sterile	gloves	(powder	free)	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
b)	 Plastic	disposable	aprons	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
c)	 Eye	protection	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
d)	 Disposable/re-useable	gowns	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
2	 Is	there	a	lockable	drug	cupboard	which	conforms	with	Medicines	Management?
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
3.	 Are	there	separate	drug	and	sample	fridges?	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
4	 Is	there	a	secure	pharmaceutical	waste	bin	provided	for	the	safe	disposal	of	used	drugs?
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
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Section 4: Equipment	-	Equipment	is	cleaned	/	decontaminated	appropriately	and	stored	correctly	to	protect	
patients from infection
1	 There	is	no	evidence	of	single	use	items	being	re-used,	e.g.	ring	pessaries.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
2	 Instruments	are	stored	in	clean	areas	prior	to	use	and	out	of	patient	areas	after	use.
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
3.	 Items	of	sterile	equipment	are	in	date	(randomly	select	two	items	and	check	date).
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
4	 Items	of	sterile	equipment	are	not	stored	at	floor	level.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
Section 5: Sharps Handling and Disposal - Sharps are handled and disposed of safely by the user to 
avoid	the	risk	of	sharps	/	inoculation	injury
1	 Sharps	boxes	are	available	for	use	and	conform	to	British	Standard	BS7270	/	UN3291.
 c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
2 Sharp boxes are no more than ¾ full c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
3.	 Sharp	boxes	have	no	protruding	sharps.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
4	 All	sharps	boxes	are	assembled	correctly.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
5 Sharps box are labelled with the name of the practice before disposal as appropriate to locally agreed 
waste disposal policy
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
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6	 Sharps	boxes	are	stored	above	floor	level	and	safely	out	of	reach	of	children	and	visitors.
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
Section 6: Waste Disposal	-	All	waste	from	the	primary	care	setting	is	segregated,	its	source	identified	and	
is	stored,	transported	and	disposed	of	in	such	a	manner	that	the	risk	of	infection	or	injury	to	health	care	staff	
and	the	general	public	is	minimised.
1	 There	are	written	guidelines	for	waste	disposal.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
2	 Foot-operated	bins	are	in	working	order	in	clinical	areas	and	sluices.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
3.	 Bags	are	labelled	with	the	name	of	practice	as	appropriate	to	locally	agreed	policy
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
4	 Household	waste	is	placed	in	black	bags	and	securely	tied.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
5 Clinical waste is placed in yellow bags and labelled with the name of surgery c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
6	 Glass	and	aerosols	are	disposed	of	in	rigid	containers	with	no	bag	liner.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
7 Clinical waste is stored in a designated locked and inaccessible area to persons and animals
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
Section 7: Minor Surgery - Minor surgery is carried out in an appropriately equipped environment
1	 The	floor	covering	is	of	a	durable,	washable	type,	in	a	clean	condition	and	good	state	of	repair
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
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2	 Lighting	is	of	a	type	that	is	easily	cleaned.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
3.	 The	room	is	equipped	with	some	form	of	mechanical	ventilation.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
4 Central heating radiators are clean and dust free c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
5	 A	handwash	basin	separate	from	that	used	for	washing	of	instruments	is	available.
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
6	 Elbow	operated	mixer	taps	are	fitted	to	handwash	basins.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
7	 Antiseptic/detergent	in	a	dispenser	is	available	for	surgical	hand	disinfection	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
8 Sterile latex gloves and disposable plastic aprons are available for carrying out minor surgery
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
9	 Protective	eyewear	is	available.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
10	Furniture	and	equipment	appears	clean.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
11	There	is	a	foot	operated	waste	bin	for	yellow	clinical	waste	bags.	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
Section 8: Minimal Invasive / Secondary Care Procedures
1	 Walls	and	ceiling	are	in	a	good	state	of	repair	with	washable	covering,	and	able	to	withstand	chemical	
disinfection when appropriate c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
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2	 The	fixtures	and	fittings	in	the	procedure	room	provide	a	clean,	uncluttered	and	safe	environment	for	
both	staff	and	patients,	suitable	for	the	procedure	for	which	application	has	been	made
c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
3.	 The	room	is	equipped	with	some	form	of		mechanical	ventilation	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
4 Drugs and vaccines are stored according to the  locally agreed policy c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
5	 Fridges	are	clean	and	tidy	(in	particular	note	clean	and	intact	seals)	and	possess	a	thermometer	for	
temperature monitoring c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
6	 Appropriate	servicing,	maintenance	and	user		records	exist	for	all	equipment	used	in	the	procedure	for	
which application is made c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
Section 9: Minimal Invasive - There is evidence that a local infection control policy is being used and 
reviewed by the Practice on an annual basis
1 Documentary records exist to demonstrate that clinical governance meetings include reference to 
infection prevention and control c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
2	 Staff	are	aware	of	the	local	infection	control	guidance	(ask	a	member	of	staff	at	random	to	give	a	brief	
outline	of	its	contents)	c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
3.	 The	basis	principles	of	microbiological	hazard	of	risk	assessment	for	a	clinical	procedure	have	been	
outline in a simple protocol c Yes    c No    c N/A
Comments __________________________________________________________________________
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